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New York—Dr. Herman Seidler, a promphysician, who confessed he had acouired tbe opium habit while trying to
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•New Yorl: cotton exchange were made
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Tuberculosis Is Infectious
of the Alabama Rexall Druggists’ club believed that the whole will be unusu- decision as to which is entitled to the
women members of the Freeville republic,
l akes excursion Steamers carried crews
To the Editor of The Age-Herald:
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Several ment who are
formation but said he would he willvisiting southern cities in Lawrence Simpson, of Lexington, who the board of trustees of the Freeville refvere
injured hut none seriously.
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directors
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Richmond, Va., March 12.—Fire which
through the representation of the
Coroner Leigh IT. Garden. Since Mrs.
W. S. Elkins of Atlanta was called morrow.
would close the incident.
iroke out shortly after 1 o’clock this tional Women’s Suffrage association, were
consul agent of any nation representSimpson’s death two coroner's
Mr. Elkins proved
upon for a speech.
ed in the district controlled by the connorning In a
building occupied by Miss Jane Addams of Hull House, Chi- have passed on the case, but in juries
both
himself to be rea<jy of wit and a ready
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Dallas, Tex., March 11.—Gov. O. B.
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the hope that in the event Atlanta did Colquitt
here
tonight announced his the Washington government, Carranza >n the building will not exceed $25,- New York, Miss Caroline Fuutz-Rees of
not secure the regional bank Birmingham
Intention of ordering a substantial in- reminded the questioner that the Unit- M)0. Tho stock loss has not been de- Greenwich, Conn., and Miss Mary Ware under “mysterious circumstances." Mr,
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would.
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the force of Texas Rangers ed
crease in
ermined.
States government had not recDennett of New* York.
Richmond, Va., March 11.—By a vote of
jury be called to investigate the case
applause from the Alabamians present. mtrolling the Mexican border "to pro- ognized constitutionalist
Conferences were held here today with and
government
clear up any so-called mystery at- 74 to 13 the house of delegates today deMr. Elkins paid a tribute to John T. Roe
tect citizens and property from raids any more than have those nations recstate leaders in the movement at which tached to
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a
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Carranza’s party’ is warring.
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tional leaders arrived here early today
Peyton C. McDonald
Simpson is sole executor of the wom- would give the women of Virginia tho
club as though It w’ere his individual
Funeral services over the remains of from Birmingham.
The rejection of the
right of suffrage.
Agua Prieta, Mex., March 11—A clear
an’s estate, estimated at $50,000.
Much Encouraged
property. The speaker also paid a very ind probably satisfactory understatimeasure by the lower branch means tlui-.
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lied Sunday in St. Louis, were conducted
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rector of the International Rexall clubs,
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len. Venustlano
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affording yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock from
saying that he was the most consistent, [•hief of the Mexican constitutionalists, said, were considered
session. Under the Virginia law, any bill
tireless ami energetic worker he had ever ns as foreshadowed here today, in the much encouragement to what had been :he residence of Mrs. Lige Loy, 1322 South
to change the constitution must be aptermed here the most critical situa- Eleventh street, a daughter of the deknown.
He said that had it not been belief of
proved by two successive legislatures and
constitutionalist
prominent
New York. March 11.—The wedding of
tion during the present revolution. Asceased. The Rev. Preston Blake officiated
for the valuable aid of Mr. Wooten and
March
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PeaWashington,
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of
after
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consideration
advisers,
people for ratificasurances
of the friendly tone of the
»t the services, which were largely atMiss Helen Dinsmore Huntington and body Malburn of
tbe many helpful suggestions made by
tion. At the earliest, the people of VirBryan
Secretary
was noi
representations by
Denver,
Col.,
him. tbe Rexall clubs In this country which were made through Frederick Mexican note were taken as indicating tended by friends and relatives.
Vincent Astor will occur April 30. it was i nominated
ginia could not vote on the woman’s sutby President Wilson to be ao
the good will of the constitutionalist
would never have been possible.
announced by friends of the family toMr. Simpich, American consul at Nogales.
frage amendment before the fall of 1918,
sistant secretary of the treasury.
He and then
which, however, had been placed
party
Elkins closed his first address with an
Hurt
Amerinight.
the
from
Browning
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Painfully
only in the event that the genwill be assigned to the customs division eral
by' the death
urgent and cordial invitation to the Ala- can Secretary of State was contained In a different position
J. W. Browning, a conductor in the emassembly passes the bill In 1916, and.
of
a
British
While
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bama Rexallites to visit Atlanta during In a long letter mailed to Consul Simsucceeding Assistant Secretary Hamlin again in 1918.
ploy of the Louisville and Nashville railBribery Trial Postponed
tents of Carranza’s answer were kept
the national convention of Rexall clubs,
pich at Nogales shortly after the reWashington, March 11.—The trial of Pe- v.ho took charge of the financial division
which is to b«- held in that city on June ceipt of Carranza’s note in which he secret, the impression w'as received by road, was painfully but not seriously inwhen John Skelton
Williams beeam*
Meyer Heads Coopers
some
persons that it had afforded a
jured laHt niglit at 8:45 o’clock, in the ter G. Thomson, an Ohio millionaire pa2. 3 and t.
He made several other in- declined to furnish the
Washington
st. Louis. March 11.—Carl Meyer of St*
on
an
manufacturer,
indictment comptroller of the treasury.
formal talks along trade lines before the government information regarding the loophole through which to escape from Boyles yards of tlie railroad. A freight per
Mr.
Malburn, who is a native of Illinois, Louis tonight was elected president of
W'hat they considered a delicate posievening closed.
train was being made up and the coupling charging an attempt to bribe a postoffice a. lawyer and formerly a
death of William S. Benton, on the
hanker, wm the National roofers’ association in anI.’. Beach of Geneva struck a popular ground that the requests should have tion, due to a misunderstanding of the larred him from the cupola of the ca- inspector, in connection with a contract selected
by Secretary McAdoo as result nual convention here. 8 C. Nan car row,
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communiimplied meaning
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chord in the hearts of the Rexallites come through the diplomatic
to
cards,
was
paper
postal
chantioose. badly bruising him.
He was reef conferences at the department when
cation to the state department.
Texarkana, Ark., was elected a vica
present when he told them that he was nels of English government.
moved to his residence, S25 South Thir- postponed today until April 27, because
currency bill was pending.
In all of the exchanges the Monroe
president.
of the death of Chief Justice Clabaugh
going home and establish a county Rexteenth street, in Shaw’s ambulance.
It was said at General Carranza’s
His
doctrine in its various interpretations
of the United States surpreme court, beall club in Geneva county,
lie said that headquarters that
Mr.
Bryan’s letter
njuries are not considered serious.
he was going to do all he could to had been well received. It was learned had not been mentioned. But the pofore whom it had begun.
of the United States as a prosition
make Geneva the banner county of the that Secretary Bryan had pointed out
John R. Wells
tector of Latin-America against EuAsk y°ur doctor about
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state in handling Rexall goods.
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relation toropean invasion and its
^
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>f diplomatic dealings with the con- ward
March 11.—The MisJackson.
Miss.,
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event of
foreign countries in
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countries
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sissippi house, by a vote of 53 to 3ft,
menace to their citizens was foremost
laxative in the house. He knows the action of these
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mnrhing at 10:30 o'clock from his late
ways have been represented by ambas- in the unofficial discussion of
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sita bill appropriating $ 10,000
the
M. Martin of Bessemer, \Y. <\
today
Brady, sadors at Mexico City and which are
residence, 512 North Twenty-fourth street.
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uation.
for an exhibit at
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Panama-Pacific
Louis Howie, H. F. Shackleford, E. h!
without consular agents in territory
General Carranza’s position has been
The bill had passed tlu
exposition.
Pills
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Bingham, Cicero Rudd, Dr. E. W. Aver.vt, now controlled
been sold for over 60 years. For
Jewel Colward
by Mexican insurgents. difficult, it was pointed out. because
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Jack Haig and several others, Thomas A'.
Jewel Colward, aged 4 years, the daughof
what
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the
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AVooten made an address in which h**
by
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Argument Reasonable
of English
capital ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colward, of 324
divulged many trade secrets to the RexFrom the Mexican side the Impres- improper activity
aHites and thanked them for the spirit sion was given that this argument had toward the Huerta government. On the S'orth
Eighth
died
street,
yesterday
other hand, constitutionalists said there
of co-operation which is
The remains will be sent to _(Advertisement.)
■norning.
making itself been received as reasonable and had
,
had been a distinct misunderstanding
manifest.
been taken under serious consideration
tTalley Head this morning for Interment,
Among those present were: C. Y. stol- l y General Carranza and his advisers. at least on part of the present Wash- tiy Shaw & Son.
ington officials of Carranza’s stand in
declining to furnish more information
Mrs. Mary Parker
regarding the death of the Briton.
4
The remains of Mrs. Mary Parker, who
lied Tuesday in a local infirmary, were
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sent to Centreville yesterday for interA
ment by Warner & Smiley’s. The
President
Shelby Names Standing is survived by her husband, one deceased
son and
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ane daughter.
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hope that

every merchant in Birmingham will decorate his windows during
Fashion Week with some line of which
they make a specialty. The street decorators are now getting down to real
wires
work and already
the
have
the'
stretched upon which to hang
smilax and Spanish moss. A wire is run
between each of the w hite way posts
and suspended about midway of each
post will be a huge basket overflow-
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Kathlyn

Trianon
Theatre
^^ITODAY ONLY

|

These two reels contain more real action
and inspiring- situations than have any of
the previous Kathlyn pictures; showing in
realistic manner Alhabad, the Walled City
of the desert; the sacred white elephant
and the savage soldiery, picturesque in their
Oriental accoutrements.
IF YOU HAVE ENJOYED THE
OTHER KATHLYN PICTURES,
YOU WILL LIKE THIS EVEN

MORE

I

Professor Hartzell At the Organ

S

Admission Only 5c

the regular weekly luncheon of
the Rotary club, held at 1 o’clock yesterday at the German cafe of the Empire hotel. President Shelby named the
standing committees for the y'car. Other
routine matters were disposed of.
The committees named follow’:
Auditing—Willard J. Wheeler, chairman: Frank Butcher, Frank Stevens.
Membership—Colman Blach,
chairman; R. W. Ewing, J. N. Rose, J. Gregory Johnston, Crawford Johnson.
Entertainment—E.
B.
Crawford,
chairman; Jack P. Conner, Sidney Lazarus, E. W. Moore, R. T. Anderson.
A.
Fraternal—George
Blinn,
Jr.,
cha'rman; Rev. H. M. Edmonds. Harry
William
F.
A.
Parks,
Kibble.
Jones,
Ways and Means—George T. Stafford. chairman; R. H. Baugh, I. F.
Young, A. H. Ford, T. L. Hill.
Affairs—II.
Public
Key
Milner,
chairman; L. Sevier. William Ryan, J.
J. Smith, F. P. Glass.
Grievance—Bertram Jacobs,
chairW.
man; V. J. Nesbit, John
Sibley,
James H. Tinder, Robert H. Woodrow.
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Shippers May
Refunded

Be

Overcharges

March
11.— If an
Little Rock, Ark..
agreement reached at a conference here
tonight between Governor Hays of Arkansas and members of the state railroad commission and representatives of
Rock Island and Pacific
the Chicago,
iabroad is ratified by United States District Judge Trieber, $100,000 will be refunded by the road to Arkansas shipper*
in settlement of overcharge claims and
$30,000 in passenger lure coupons will t>*
redeemed.
The claims were based on charge* made
by tiie road in exceBs of those prescribed
in the state rate law*, recently upheld
of
the United
by the supreme court

Administration

John R. Wells
Funeral services over the remains of
John R. Wells, aged 50 years, who died
Tuesday night at Ids late residence, 512
North Twenty-fourth street, were conducted yesterday morning at 10 o'clock
from the residence. Interment followed in
Elmwood cemetery.

Miss Blanche Atkins

W. 0. Broyles

for the

The

remains of Miss Blanche Atkins,
who died in a local infirmary Tuesday
morning, were sent to Amory, Miss., yesterday morning for Interment by Shaw &
Son.

F. K. Hewlett
Huntsville, March 11.—(Special.)—F. K.

Hewlett, aged 67 years, died of paralysis
his home at Deposit yesterday,
lie
was .one of
the best known citizens of
Madison county. He Is survived by his
widow and the following sons a?id daughters:
R. I). Hewlett of Conyers, Ga.: T.
D. Hewlett of Dallas, Tex.; F. P. Hewlett of Waco. Tex.: Mrs, E. A. Elgon of
Cathage, Tenn., and Ills. W. E. McCrary
of Deposit.
at

William Hill
Huntsville, March 11—(Special.)—William
last night at Ids home In West
Huntsville after an
illness of
several
weeks with pneumonia. He was 50 years
old.
He leaves a widow, three daughters
Hill died

and

one

son.

Legislature
Able, Fearless, A Winner
Beware of “Catch
All” Platforms

Mrs. Mary O’Flinn
March
Meridian,
11.—(Special.)—1The
funeral of Mrs. Mary O'Fllnn, wife o(
Patrick O’Flinn, who died Monday at tlie
plantation of her husband near Vossburg.
w ill he held tills afternoon at St. Patrick's
Catholic church, following which the interment will he made In the Catholic cemetery. The deceased was sick only a short
time and died at the aga of Gl.
She
Is survived by her hushann, three sons
and two daughters, as follows: Edward,
James and Charles O’Flinn, Mrs. L. T.
Guy of Selma and Miss Merciline O'Fllnn.

States.
It is estimated that after attorneys'
fees are paid the compromise will reimburse shippers
In
about half of the
amount claimed.
The decisions handed dow’n by the supreme court were in suits brought against
roads other than the Rock Island.
Officials of the Rock Island stated tonight
that an appeal to the supreme court is
being prepared in suits in which that
, road is named as defendant and a determined effort will be made to have the
i-cent passenger fare and former freight
rate* restored.

business

Dr. V. R. Potts
Mountain Creek. March
11.—(Special.)
Dr. V. B. Potts, aged 37, a practicing physician of Chilton county, died at his home,
Maplevllle. after a short-illness of pneuThe remains were removed to
monia.
Centreville, a former home, for interment.
Di. Potts was one of the leading citizens
of Chilton county.
LIGE

Undertaker.

Phone 7».

JOHNS Undertaking Co.

Fhone 10QL
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Ayer's
keep
pills,

constipation,

dyspepsia._
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